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Student Union
Bill Considered
By Legislature
Thank* to the interest of the
students and also the hard work of
Business Mgr. Ervin Kreischer, the
proposed Student Union bill had
its first hearing at a legislative
meeting in Columbus last week.
The Hinklc Bill, named after a
Miami University graduate of the
class of 1931, aims to make available to Bowling Green, Ohio University, and Miami University,
funds for the construction of Student Union buildings on their respective compuses.
A Loan From Slate?
If passed, the bill will provide
175,000 for construction of a new
Student Union Bldg. at Bowling
Green. The money is to be paid
back over a 20 year period at a
rate of 5'; per year.
The Hinkcl Bill provides that
the loan is to come out of money
not yet appropriated to the schools.
Consequently if the bill docs pass
in the House and the Sennte,
which Mr. Hinkcl is still optimistic
about, how soon the money would
be forthcoming would depend on
how much the state has.
Prexyi Pessimistic
Administrators of the three univeriiliei are very doubtful concerning reception of the bill by
the economy-minded House.
At this first hearing before the
Finance Committee. Mr. Hinkcl
explained the bill. Then the hu.--iness managers froni the three universities presented their ideas to
the members and in turn introduced the student representatives
from each of the schools.
Students Act
Lee Miesle, who was the Itee
Gee speaker, reports that the committee was impressed by the fact
that in all the cases the move for
a new union came from the students themselves.
The students
petitioned the board and asked
that they be assessed in order to
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New Students
Take Aptitude
Examinations
Veterans' Cheeks
To Be Delayed
Until August 1
Aptitude tests for new students
entering the University for the
first time with the present summer term will be given tomorrow,
according to Mr. Ralph H. Geer,
new student counselor. The tests
me scheduled for 2 p.m. in room
200 of the Administration Bldg.
All new students nre required to
take the test.
Mr. Geer, who is also Veteran's
Counselor for the University, stated thnt the Veteran's Administration had notified him that veterans enrolled in summer school
should not expect subsistence
checks on July 1.
According to the announcement.
only cheeks for accumulated leave
from spring semester may he expected for that time.
Veteran!
will receive checks on Aug. 1 for
the months of June and July.

Same Parking
Rules In Effect
Parking: for the summer students and faculty will follow the
same regulations as was observed
last semester.
However, parking
stickers will not be necessary nor
will it be required for students to
register their cars. The marked
areas reserved for the faculty remain unchanged.
This was announced last week
by Dean Arch H. Conklin. At the
same lime, it was added that the
area between the railroad tracks
and Ivy Hall is now open to student parking. He also requested
that the faculty parking areas be
respected, c-peci&lly the area behind the Ad Bldg.

Chcm Refund
Chemistry laboratory' deposit refund* for last semester are available at the Bu.ine.. Office immediately, E. G. Ringer, assistant business manager, has announced.
Veteran* did not pay the deposit,
therefore are not entitled to any
refund."
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Apply At Once
For Diplomas
Seniors and graduate students expecting to receive degrees in August must make application on or before tomorrow, John W. Bunn. registrar,
has announced.
Prospective graduates who
have not filed this application
are cautioned that cqmpletion
of this requirement is a necessary forerunner to receiving a
diploma at the August commencement.
Persons desiring a teaching
certificate for September must
apply today to Mrs. Whittaker
in the Registrar's Office.

33rd Year

Dr. Kennedy Directs
BG Summer Chorus
Rowling Green State University's fourth annual Summer
Chorus began rehearsals last week under the direction of Dr.
James Paul Kennedy. Approximately 70 persons attended.
Rehearsals are held Monday and Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Practical Arts Bldjr. auditorium.
Summer school sliulents and townspeople I'mni the majority of the chorus but there arc

Leads Chorus

New Buildings
Springing Up
On BG Campus
University Architect John K«ney announces that prORTOM on
new campus buildings is proceeding according to schedule.
The
new Speech Bldg. is now open and
is being used IOV classes.
Excavation for the new Science
Bldg. is nearly complete, and pouring of cement will begin next
week. Materials for the new Kine
Arts Bldg. and two new dormitories have arrived and construction
is underway. Also a new heating
plant is to be erected on a site
near the (late Theatre.
In addition new steam and water lines are to be installed in the
seven houses on Fraternity Row.

Deadline Near
For August Grads

PROFESSOR <JW£SPML &NNG2>Y
FOR 13 YEARS Dr. Kennedy
has directed vocal groups at Bowling Green and has toured with the
A Cappella Choir, Treble Clef, and
Men's Glee Club all over the United States and into Canada. Besides his multiple University activities, he has four children who
seek the attention of their batonwaving father.

Workers Busy;
Prexy Waits

Seniors must order their caps
and gowns for the August graduation from Uhlman's Clothing
Store during the week of June 27
Education before pleasure is
July 4, Registrar John W. Bunn causing the new addition to the
home of Dr. Frank J. Prout to be
announced today.
discontinued for awhile.
No deposit is required at the
The builders must finish the
time the order is made, Mr. Bunn Fine Arts Bldg. first so that it will
stated. Seniors expecting to grad- be ready for occupation in the fall
uate at August commencement before Dr. Prout will permit them
should arrange to place cap and to continue work on his home.
The foundation has been laid
gown orders during the specified for the addition which will be used
week to insure arrival of the aca- for entertaining. It is to be locatdemic garb in time for graduation. ed on the south side of the house.

also a few commuters from nearby
towns.
Membership in the chorus is
open to all summer school students, and their wives or husbands.
No past choral experience is necessary.
Those who wish to join
should see Dr. Kennedy in the
Music Office.
Culmination of the summer's
activities will be a program to be
presented Friday, July 21*. In the
past a guest artist has been featured on the program.
The function of the summer
chorus is to provide a form of recreation, the music consisting of
rather light numbers such as Fred
Waring arrangements, folk tunes,
modern songs like "Night and
Day," and also selections from
Wagner and Tschaikowsky.
Members of the A Cappella
Choir attending summer school
are also rehearsing twice a week,
learning the scores for next year's
work. They will work with the
summer chorus in presenting its
program.

Grad Bulletin
Now Available
The new Graduate School Bulletin is now available in the Graduate School Office, Dr. Emerson
Shuck, Dean of the Graduate
School, announced Monday.
Contents include calendars for
this summer and next as well as
the calendar for the regular school
year.

No Letup!
Demand for campus housing at
Bowling Green State University
is just as great as it was a year
ago,_ Dean of Students Arch B.
Conklin reported today.
He said all 2,600 beds have been
reserved for fall. Advance payment is required.
For every freshman woman accepted in Kohl Hall, there are already two on the waiting list.

Artist Series Committee Presents Summer Program
• ••

•••

•••

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth. Music Authority, In First Program Next Wednesday
LEE MIESLE
pay for the building. The student
representatives pointed out to the
members the drasflc need for Student Union facilities.
After the hearing the Finance
Committee members asked questions and held discussion. A motion was then made and seconded
that the bill be passed out of committee and referred to the House.
A Bif "If"
If it passes the House it will
then gp to the Senate. It should
be noted that it is quite unusual
for a bill to pass out of committee
(Continued On Pat* 3)

Headline artists to appear at
Bowling Green State University
during the summer school session
include Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, Dr.
Thomas E. Benner, Marita Farell,
and Hon. Philip F. LaFollett.
Announcement of the summer
program for the artist series was
made today by Wilbur Aboil, chairman of the committee. The first
program, featuring Dr. Spaeth,
will be presented at 10 a.m. June
29.
Assemblies At 10
Each presentation date will be
announced officially by the Presi-

dent's Office, and class schedules
Generally the assembly programs
will be presented at 10 a.m., with
the following class schedule in effect; 7 classes meet from 7 to
7:40; 8:05 classes meet from 7:45
to 8:25; 9:10 classes meet from
8:30 to 9:10, and 10:15 classes
meet from 9:16 to 9:66.
Assemblies are tentatively
scheduled for the 10 hour, and
class schedules will return to regularly scheduled periods with the
11:20 classes.
A Radio Veteran
Dr. Spaeth, to appear here June
29, is one of America's most popular speakers and writers on music,

and has spent five years on the
Metropolitan Opera Quiz., a radio
.show.
,
Dr. Thomas E. Benner, to be
presented July 6, will speak on
"My Experience with the Soviets."'
He is dean of the school of education, University of Illinois, former chancellor of the University
of Puerto Rico, and former chief
of the Education Division of the
United States Element, Allied
Commission to Austria.
Opera Star Included
Marita Farrell, soprano star of
radio and the Metropolitan Opera,
will present "An Hour of Song"
July 20.
Miss Farrell has sung

under the baton of many of the
nation's top directors. Her repertoire includes arias from "Carmen," "Faust," "Hansel and G:ctel," and "Rosenkavalier."
LaFollett To Speak
The Hon. Philip F. LaFollett,
noted speaker prominent in politics, will present an address on "A
Fundamental Sound American
Policy" on July 27. Three times
governor of Wisconsin, Mr. LaFollett distinguished himself as a
member of General MacArthur's
staff in the Pacific.
He is an
analyst and interpreter of world
affairs, and recently returned
from a military mission to the
American zone in Germany.

WadnMday. Jun. 22. 1949
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BEE GEE NEWS
Editorials

One, Two. Three—One. Two. Three

I. Q. U.

jjahL An* Scarce . . .
Figures released (or the month of May by the Ohio Bureau of
Unemployment Compensation revealed a marked unemployment
increase in this state. All over the country similar figures indicate
that the much discussed economic slump Is more than just idle
talk. There has been more than a 150 per cent rise in unemployment since last year at this time. The United States Department
of Commerce Business Index has voiced the belief that the present
conditions are not merely a slight downward dip in the business
curve. Non-workers seeking jobs will increase in number from
the present 3,300,000 total to over 5,000,000 before leveling off will
take place, it is stated.
The picture is not a pleasant one for the new or prospective
college graduate. No longer is the much coveted sheepskin a
sure ticket to a lucrative position in the business world—or to a
position of any kind. Employers, seeking even more than previously to get the very most for their money, look for men and
women of proven ability, or for those who have either some practical experience or the background necessary to pick up specific
details quickly. College students should be doing more than
"just trying to grab a diploma." Now the student must make a
quick adjustment between generalized book knowledge type of
thinking and the more skilled needs of his future employer.
This is not to say that a broad liberal education is of no value.
It is not the courses that the student takes which will determine his
post graduation status, but the altitude which he demonstrates
concerning them. Every effort should be taken to permanently
absorb all possible knowledge afforded by each course of study.
In recent years there has- been a prevalent altitude wherein the
student tries as hard as he can to do as little work as possible
and still maintain a respectable point average. This eventually
secures a diploma but, in this modern era, one that is close lo
being worthless. It Is never too early to make preparations for
the future and students are beginning to realize that it is not the
professors whom they are cheating when they do not get all they
can out of their university days.

Stick <7o lUe PcUUi . . .

STUDENTS ARE SHOWN enjoying themselves at the orchestra
dance which took place last Saturday. A similar dance is on the social
calendar for this week.

Strow Hat Plays

Bee Gee Dramatists
At Huron Playhouse
By Ralph Villers

Tho re-planting of most of the barren areas on the campus
lawns Indicates that Ihere is an effort on the part of the maintenance staff to assist In the fulfillment of the slogan, "Keep it green
at Bowling Green."
The slogan, with the Student Senate campaign and the effort
of a number of the campus organizations, succeeded in making
springtime lawn-lolling students grass conscious. The net result
of the campaign during the school year was to eliminate many of
the unsightly pathways that had been cut into campus lawns by
persons bound on saving a few steps.
The replanting of corner areas, bare spots, and previously
unyrassed areas is another step toward enhancing campus beauty. When no natural landscaping on hillsides is possible—and
certainly Wood County boasts few such hills—spacious, unmaiTed lawns are the next best asset to campus beauty.
It may seem a trifle juvenile to keep reiterating a "keep off the
grass" request, but if repeating can obtain the desired results—
and It apparently did during spring term -then summer residents
who appreciate a beautiful campus will not object to the insistent
repetition.

Northwestern Ohio's only summer theatre, the Huron
Playhouse, will begin its Bret season June 29 with Prof. Frederick G. Walsh as its director.
, Twenty-one Bowling Green students will present seven
plays in seven weeks in the Huron High School Auditorium.
The summer theatre will provide practical experience for
the large number of vacationers in
the Huron urea.
Mr. Walsh, a one-time holder of
a Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship in pinywriting. also is a scene
designer, dircetot and lighting
expert.
During the summer lie
will act in as well as direct several
productions.
Students at the theatre will take
regular university credit courses in
production, directing, lighting, and
stagecraft. Early morning classes
will be held, followed by rehear*
als and evening performances
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BILL PRENTICE
Wednesday through Sunday.
Predict Assists Walsh
Mr. Walsh will be assisted by
William Prentice of Sandusky, a
Bowling Green graduate. He will
go to the coast for an RKO screen
test after the close of the theatre
Aug. 14.
Meals are being eaten in a restaurant a few blocks from the
theatre. Good chow with pretty

waitresses serving it sends all the
men hack to the theatre with a
well satisfied feeling.
Prof, Walsh has completed castings for the June J',1 opener with
"John Loves Mary."
Mr. Prentice and Jean MacGlathery will
play the same lead roles they had
in last spring's university production.
Female Lead Split
Academy Award winner Robert
Finch, faced with two "naturals"
to play the title role in his newcomedy, "Tina," double cast the
role. Arlis Fischer and Jean MacGlathery arc to play the roles on
alternate nights when the play begins its June 6 run.
gins its July fi run.
Housing for the student actors
is one of the best features of the
summer theatre. Girls are boused
in a lake front cottage two blocks
from the theatre. The men are
two miles from town in Grand
Forest Beach also living in a lake
front cottage.
No one has yet
been forced to walk the distance,
thanks to John Nagy, technical director, and Bill Prentice's new car,
a 1329 Chevrolet.
One Play At Bee Gee
Plays arc to be presented Wednesday through Sunday for seven
weeks after the theatre opens.
The other two nights will be devoted to dress rehearsals' for the
next play. One will be toured to
Bee Gee during the summer.
The Bee Gee students and faculty at the Playhouse are: Prof.
Frederick G. Walsh,*John Nagy,
William Prentice, Don Streibig,
Patricia Howell, Floyd Heckert.
Richard Bauman, Arthur Moore,
Ralph Villers, Stanleigh Fisk,
Richard Hoffman, Dale Keighley,
Rita Roof, Elaine Fruchey, Joanne
Nielsen, Jean MacGlathery, Evalee
Smith, Beverly Kistler, Arlis Fischer, and F.rne.-t ('apron.

Do you have a case of Ariduis
Intclligeniosis?
(Editor's Note: In the last issue
of the Bee Gee News an announcement of the illness was made by its
discoverer.
It consists of being
able to study all the time and using: this ability to the fullest.)
"I have a
mild form of
it," said Cleveland's gift to
Bowling Green,
Barbara Ward,
"but I don't expect the case lo
get worse as
the summer
comes on.
"The weather
has been conducive for ncquir- Barbara Ward
ing it—wet out and dry in," the
junior continued.
"But the gals I live with have
a motto, 'Slimmer, Tanner, and
Wiser,' that the summer session
perfectly. I'll take a third of a
MM Of Aridus without calling a
doctor."
"The fever
comes over me
t for three hour*
at a time," replied Jane Esgar, "and all I
can do it tit in
the library and
absorb black
..^^»
""% spots from
v.
1 books.
1
"Whenever I
feel a longer
Jane Esgar
• p e I 1 coming
on, I just think of going home for
a weekend and let it carry me
away.
"Sorry, but I have to go. Mom
has just arrived to take her darling
daughter home t Milan for a rest.
So long."
"I
don't
know anything
about the disease,"
stated
senior Milan
Zivick of Rittman, "but I'm
glad to get my
picture in the
paper.
"You can tell
them that I can
pronounde the
Milan Zivick
words very easily but that's all."
"To make sure the bug that
spreads whatever it is stays away
from me, I follow the Indians—
Cleveland—and get a big bounce
out of tennis.''
"1 have a
large cat e,"
whispered Jos*4
whispered
Joseph D. McCI stry who
hales from
ft
West Chester,
P a . "Instructors say I was
born with it.
"I don't want
to be cured.
Joseph McCleary
Don Decker
trying to cure me with chocolate
milk shakes but I resist.
"It's hard. I've lost a lot of
friends. I spend my time studying
when I should be out with them
and I'll tell you, for memory training I have memorised all the catalogue numbers of the books in the
library."

\

• • •
The BEE GEE NEWS would appreciate and use readers' suggestions as to questions that can be
used in this student interview column. The subject should be controversial and of local interest.

The New Fine Arts Building

BEE GEE NEWS
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SUMMERESQUE

Beeth oven Dows
B<
To Basic Urge'

THE NEW FINE ARTS BLDG. is one of the many new buildings being erected on campus and is a
part of the large expansion program which is now in progress.

Lew Waterman Provides
Music Saturday Evening
Social Calendar
Includes Movies,
Square Dancing
Tops on the entertainment list
this weekend is a Saturday night
dance featuring Lew Waterman
and his orchestra. The dance will
he held in the Women's Gym from
9 to 12 p.m.
"His Butler's Sister," starring
Dcanna Durbin, Franchot Tone,
and Pat O'Brien, will be shown
Friday night at 7 and 0 in the
Gate Theatre.
There will be. a square dance
Friday evening from 9 to 12 in
the Women's Gym.
In addition to the orchestra
dance, the movie, "Jitterbugs,"
starring the comedy team Laurel
and Hardy, will be shown in the
Gate Theatre at 7 and It p.m. Saturday.

Thief Robs
Housemothers
Two Howling Green State Uniwtsity fraternity housemothers
were robbed
Monday evening
around 9:80 by an unknown assailant.
Mrs. Ksther Hayne and Mrs.
F.dith Arthur, resident housemothers at the Sigma Nu and Kappa
Sigma houses respectively, had
their purses stolen from their
hands on East Wooster St., between Kohl Hall and Fraternity
Row.
The victims were unable to gi»€
a complete description of the purse
snatchcr.
Both women were
knocked to the ground by the
thief, who made a running exit
down a nearby alley.
Police and "fraternity men
searched the area with no success.

Just Across The Campus For:

Administrators
And Teachers
Hold Workshop
"Pupil Evaluation in the Public
Schools" was the topic for discussion at the three-day teacher-administration workshop held at
Howling Green last week.
Consultants included: Dr. Howard K. Anderson, chief of the Instructional Problem Section in
the Division of Secondary Education at the U.S. Office of Education; Dr. William R. Kleshor. director of the Evaluation Division
in the Hureau of Educational Research at Ohio StHte University.
and Dr. Frances TrijfKs, chairman
of the Committee on Diagnostic
Reading Tests, Inc., New York
City.
The workshop director is Dr.
John K. Qoe of the Bowling Qreen
faculty.
General sessions wen' held in
the University School Gymnasium.

By John Durni.k
Dudley stood before the window
of his practice room in the Practical Arts Bldg. stroking the blonde
strings on his violin. If sounds
could be colored, there would have
been a yellow mist surrounding
the building and n golden stream
steadily flowing from the second
floor window.
The sun outdid itself.
Violin
music on an incenernus day would
make Eskimos eating iced spaghetti look foolish, nnd Peter
sensed the paradox as he passed
the Nest in his convertible.
"Hey, Dud! You old meat hall,
qnlt tiddlin' around," shouted
Peter from the lower depths, "I
got a rockish feeling for the quarry. Dump that tear-making machine."
"All right," replied Dudley,
"bul lei me finish Beethoven's
Fifth. Brit"
"Bring him along, too," chanted the ronvei l-alier, "we'll split it
three ways."
As the dust cleared and the
Lincoln engine cooled under its
hood, three ripples could be observed in the still waters of the
Rudolph quarry
Dudley, Peter,
and Beethoven. How different the
sound of splashes was from the
voice of a violin.
"This is the proper chord for
summer anil swimming the per feet
rhythm," mused Dudley as small
blue-gills nibbled on his tors.
"Look at those clouds," he
spoke. "There should be a cloud
appreciation day to offset the
'Keep Off signs that honor grass
anil Arbor Day that pays respect
to trees."
"Yea," acknowledged Peter as
he tinned over on his hack and
floated. Both drifted lazily.
"WATCH OUT!" cried Beethoven and a scull boat missed hitting
both swimmers by a fraction.
"Who was that?" gulped Dudley.
"Oh, don't mind him," replied
Peter. "He's the sun stroke on the
Bowling Green Crew—practicing."

C/otkes STILL >*ake ike man /

QUICK
SER VICE

03#

IN BY 10-OUT BY 5
Hamblin Cleaner* have geared their operations to take care
of rush orders the same day. Bring in your suit, coat or
dress before 10:00 and it's ready for you at 5:00. The work
Is the same high quality and you can leave other clothes
that do not require immediate service. Try out HAMI1LIN'S QUICK* SERVICE when you need something cleaned
immediately. You'll like it.

PHONE 14673
For Everyday Pick-up and
Delivery Anywhere in B. G.

/*.W**v-

LUCRIJ

***1vrK

boij - rta got hi $ wwiw»r slacks a-r-

KOOL KOHINOORS
AND

HAMBLIN

WASHABLE RAYON

CLEANERS

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

524 Eait Wooster Street

Aviation Clinic
Meets Here
Bowling Green played host to
the fourth annual Aviation Clinic
last week.
Saturday's program consisted of
a discussion of aviation in agriculture and personal aviation.
Mr. W. Woods of Ohio State
University said that it is most
necessary that the farmer be educated in the methods and uses of
planes in agriculture. He stated
that the education of the farmer
would be a slow but sure process.
Dr. Starr Chester, Supervisor,
Agricultural Division Rattelle
Memorial Institute, spoke on Opportunities Unlimited.
Dr. Chester claimed that there
are almost unlimited possibilities
for uses of the plane in farming.
Two methods for finding the best
use of the plane in farming is
used. First is the trial and error
method and second is careful research in the problems which confront the flying farmer.
Uses of the plane today are becoming more popular. Some of
the duties accomplished by plane
are distribution of insecticides,
weed killers, application of fertilizer and aircraft survey.
Another speaker was Dr. C. J.
Pierce, Director of the School of
Aviation, Ohio State University.
Dr. Pierce said that there were
780 pilots in agriculture with California the leading state.
Three small plane manufacturers
have devoted their time to designing and building small craft to be
used only for spraying. Because
these planes will fly at a lower
speed and have a shorter radius of
turn they will give the farmer a
better spraying job.
In discussing the personal aviation angle, E. L. Stephenson, Associated Aviation Insurance Underwriters, told the group that insurance is based on the number of
crashes each particular plane has.
F.ach pilot is carefully chosen from
the risk standpoint.
Dr. John H. Furboy, Educational Director, TWA, spoke at the
banquet held at the University
Commons. Dr. Furboy stated that
the United States is walking in
a global empire and unless three
things are done about it she will
be cast aside.
1. The United States has to
to know the geography of
other countries with whom
she trades.
2. We must master the ability
to speak foreign language.
3. Learn to know people.
(Continued From P»i» I) '
after the first hearing.
Mr. Miesle has pointed out that
should this bill be passed, it would
not be a grant of money, but rather a loan.
Therefore, it would
still be necessary to collect a Student Union fee.
However, the big advantage is
that we will get our much needed
Student Union a great deal sooner than anticipated if the hill is
passed.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
/or

Lucien LeLong
Perfumes
Colognes
Stick Cologne
Lipstick
and Quick Change
121 N. Main St.

Following
The Ball
By Gene Dinkcl
A:- usuul t he tu i wcok of school
has lacked vigorous activity on the
Bportl scene. Tho past few days
have been periods of planning and
formulation in preparation for the
start of intramural contests.
Softball is expected to get under
way next week, with the other
■ports starting about the same
time or a little later. No definite
ideas on the type of pitching to
be used have come forth, but
there seems to be a tendency in
some quarters toward the use of
the "blooper ball" style.
This type requires tin* hall to go
above the battor'l head before it
reaches him. It slows down the
speed of the pitch, and makes for
more of the slugfcst brand of ball.
In addition, the "blooper" pitching
gives more persons the opportunity to play. (You don't have
t<i be a GeorgC Kell or a Stan
Musial to net in the ball game.)
After all the purpose of intramurals is to give everyone a
chance to participate, and the use
of this slower pitch should bring
more players into the show.
We are on the lookout for the
first golfer to record a hole-in-one
on. the local links.
II has been
done before, but not very recently.
It looks easy on a couple of the

shorter holee, but dropping the
"pill" in the cup with one stroke
calls for the surmounting of some
fairly gigantic odds.

—

BEE GEE NEWS
Sports

Muellich Requests
Meeting Of Groups
Tonight In Gym
An organisational meeting for
those groups wishing to participate
in the summer intramural program
will be held tonight in room 101
of the Men's (iym, nt 7 o'clock.
Director George Muellich has
announced that those organizations who plan to enter the program send at least one representative to the meeting.
Fraternity houses, independent
dorms and any other group is eligible to play. Those who intend
to appear at the confab are advised to be prepared to present
their team roster, especially in the
Softball division.
It has not been decided whether
to have all the ball teams in one
league, or to divide the groups up
into Independent and fraternity
circuits. This will depend chiefly
on the number of teams entering.
The type of pitch to be used in
thlfl summer league will be disCUSSed at this meet.
Date <>f league opening and the
days on which games will be
played will probably be among the
discussed topics. All those Interested are urged to have a representative in attendance this evening.
NOTICE TO LOVERS
I'tlRlTY POLES nnd CAMPUS COPS
tut hoihoi you.

IIIAI

find

i piea ha.

.mil q.-i married and buy yomsHI a
Initial lioin "Stu."
FOP BALE On- If f""i house iralfc ■
with an H' x !(.' mom attached |or only
■ ■ ■
No tax
Hoc: stuarl n Colltor, P t Hutu- Ton i a
Phono 12031. t< tppoaitt PA Rldn)

Bowling Green's football and basketball teams drew a
total of 45,03.'! spectators to the contests played on their home
field and court. Ten basketball games attracted 26,189 persons, including students and faculty. The four football games
played on the home gridiron drew 19,844 fans.
Overall average per game for the football crowds was

Campus-Wide
Golf Tourney
Being Planned
Arrangements are being worked
out in the intramural department
for the all-campus gnlf tournament
In be held this summer. Karly rein.its show that there will he a
singles tourney, hest hall contest.
and perhaps a driving contest.
Last summer "Cmley" Hoffman
and Homer .Millikan defeated
"Doggie" McCleary and Kd Kuntz
in the finals for the hest hall title.
McCleary .stroked his Way to the
campus singles championship.
The driving contest was won
last year by Kay Plorlan with an
average of £2G yards for three
drives. His longest drive was 206
yards.
A number of students have already expressed their willingness
to participate in a tournament.
Final
announcements will
be

forthcoming.

4,901. The largest gridiron crowd
witnessed the Baldwin-W alia c e
came on Oct. 28, 6,040 spectators
watched that one.
basketball games at home averaged 2,619 fans for the ten home
hall (.'limes. The greatest number
to watch a court contest was the
2.l>^l! people who assembled to
view Ihe V'illanova duel on Feb. .V
lid's buttle with John Carroll,
tile last came of the season, was
second in football attendance, as
6,722 watched the two teams battle to a tie. Number two spot in
basketball crowds was the Marquette contest on Jan. 15; 2,591
saw the Falcone win another, and
the Western Kentucky audience
of 2,641 placed third in the court
sport attendance,
A total of 8,876 turned out to
focus their eyes on the BG "home"
came with the Rockets of Toledo
to the Sports Arena, at that nearby city.
As far as the tops in student
attendance is concerned, 8,856 of
I hem were present at both the
Baldwirp-Wallace and the John
Carroll grid attractions, LaSallc,
Western Kentucky, ami Loyola
basketball games all were witnessed by 2,200 students.
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Mon.
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Wed.
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Falcon Athletic Teams
Draw Record Crowds

Swimming Schedule

Announcement of In* summer swim schedule (or Ihe University Nalntonum war.
mode last week by the Athletic Department. Beginning Monday. June 13, the fol*
lowing rules and schedule will ao Into effect:
II No child under (our 141 feel tall will be eligible |or Instruction.
2) Swim cards or Activity Cards must be presented by everyone using the pool.
3) Boys and girls are not privileged to swim at night unless accompanied by a
parent.
41 Sororities. Iralernllles, or other organisations desirinq to hold special swim
parties should contact the director, Al Sawdy.
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Bee.

EVENING

DANCING
IN
THE
BACK
ROOM
"First thing he said was—'Get me*
a big steak dinner from
'"

///fiWf-y

qtfjU
4461
6f0H

WrWre friends Meet and "Repeat f

ICE COLD BEVERAGES
You name it—We have it.
Let us make "THE PUNCH" for your special parties.
Try our Foods. They sre the best.
We have the unusual for food delicacies found only in select
delicatessens.

KOSHER MEATS AND KOSHER HEALTH
PUMPERNICKEL
Imported Italian. French and Spanish Cheeses, Meats. Anchovies
and many other foods that will entice the epicurian taste of the
select gourmet.

WE CATER TO PARTIES, FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES
When you have shopped all over town and can not find what
you want in Food or beverage items try shopping at the

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND CARRYOUT
115 West Merry Ave.

Phone 12791 for delivery service
Open from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m.

In Form

Lou Cross Pitcnes

One-Hit Shutout
Lou Cross, Bowling Green pitching artist, hurled a one-hitter for
the Schmidt Chevrolet in the Toledo Amateur Baseball Federation
last Sunday.
Cross, who has been having
trouble with an ailing arm recently, allowed only a single hit, that
in the second inning. He gave up
only three bases on balls, while
setting down five batters via the
strikeout route.
Also playing for the Schmidts
are Glenn Honner, Owen Krnsthauscn, ant) Hal Martin, holding
down shortstop, second, and first
bases respectively. "Ernie"
cracked out a double and a single
in four tries, and scored two of
the Schmidt's four funs, in Sunday's contest.
Honner and Ernsthausen combined to execute the only double
play of the hall game, aiding pitcher Cross in his 4-0, one-hit masterpiece.
|)on Kuhlman has been catching for the amateur team, but is
out at present with a broken finger.
Howling Green graduate,
Dale Kuhlman is managing the
Schmidt nine.

Scribe Scratches
Sad Psalms
By Jim Sponsellcr
Lo, I cntcrcth into the temple of
Study and sitteth down to the laborious task before me.
On my right hand layeth the
hook of anthropology; on the left,
the hook of notes.
There shall
be grief and gnashing of teeth.
The chairs, they sc|ucaketh; the
people, they chattereth, but my
ears are closed,
Lo, the holocaust of anthropology falleth round about me. The
hook readeth: "In view of its distinctive features, Oppenoorth
made Ngm.dong or Solo man type
of a new species, Homo solensis."
My brain runneth over.
Into the valley of the shadow of
knowledge I tread. The shadow,
she is too dark. I looseth my way.
Behold, through the portal I see
the cool breeze hloweth, the fair
sun shineth, the billowy clouds
floiiteth.
Gad. hut it's hot in
here!
Surrounding me sitteth pupils
of the high priests; they scribe
their psalms, sweat nnd toil, lifteth that bar. toteth that ball, getteth a little . . . they're not doing
anything either.
The good book I desire has been
vanquished; my pencil breakcth;
my pen cloggeth; my patience runneth over.
Behold!
A good woman approacheth. She sitteth at my right
hand. On my left, anthropology
decayeth. She lifteth up my soul
nnd playeth upon my heart strings.
Our tongues, they waggeth.
At the appointed hour within a
fortnight, we shall make merry.
"Is this dance, formal or can I
wear my own clothes," I asketh.
Lo, the sun setteth in the west
and my stomach feeleth the need
of the hamburger eternal—everything but onion.
We depart in peace from the
temple of knowledge and goeth to
the house of feasting.
She partaketh of a milkshake
and french fries; me, a coke.
She lifteth up her face unto
vanity (crooked lipstick) and I
swear deceitfully—my purse hath
runneth empty.
Behold, ever since the Garden
of Eden they leadeth man into degradation.
My anthropology turneth from
dust to dust, ashes to ashes. My
brain runneth dry. Hallelujah!

